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WORLD
France wants an end to
Iraqi sanctions
The French ambassador to the United Nations
joined the United States today in a call for the sus—
Opension oftrade embargoes to |raq,which could
mean relieffor the nation’s struggling economy.

Russia, however, insisted U.N. that arms in-spectors first verify that the country harbored
no additional weapons of mass destruction be-
fore lifting the trade embargo, first initiated in
1990 after Iraq invaded Kuwait. United Nations
chiefweapons inspector Hans Blix has stated he
will return a team of inspectors to Iraq ifthat is
what the U.N.votes to do.

France’s decision to support the United States
follows a phone conversation between U.S.Pres—
ident George W. Bush and French President
Jacques Chirac last week.

“Shiite Muslims march
into Karbala
For the first time in approximately 25 years, hun—
dreds of thousands of Shiite Muslim pilgrims
marched into the Iraqi holy city of Karbala on
Tuesday.Approximately 2 million Shiite Muslims
came from Iraq, Iran and surrounding Middle
Eastern countries to partake in religious rituals
that were previously banned by the Saddam
Hussein regime and the Sunni-dominated Baath
Party
While Iraq Shiite leaders came to express their

anti-Hussein sentiment, some also expressed
their disagreement with America’s current oc-
cupation in Iraq.
vflATiDN
Government officials
investigate possible theft
of Iraqi artwork
During the past week, government officials
seized artwork that was possibly stolen from at
least one Iraqi museum. The artwork was seized
at the Washington Dulles International Airport
and the Logan Airport in Boston.
According to one source, before arrests are

made and criminal charges are filed investigators
9must determine the value ofthe artwork before
further action is taken.

Officials said they are seeking the assistance
of art experts to better understand the signifi-
cance of the seized items.

After the overthrow of Saddam Hussein’s
regime led by the US, looters tookthousands of
antiquities from several Iraqi museums.

Prosecutor in Peterson
case builds evidence
Laci Peterson,a pregnant young mother,disap—
peared last December. Remains of Laci’s unborn
son were found April 13 along a trail at Point ls-
abel Regional Park, and Laci’s body was found
washed up on the San Francisco Bay a little overa mile away.
Before DNA results could confirm the identities
of the bodies, police arrested Scott Peterson,Laci’s husband, last Friday in San Diego, Califor-
nIa.
Peterson pleaded not guilty on two counts ofmurder at his arraignment hearing on Monday.
STATE
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Body of Burlington
woman found
Police found a dismembered body in AlamanceCounty Monday,and autopsy reports revealed itto be the body of April Renee Greer, 20, ofBurlington who was eight months pregnant.JackWiIlis,a local farmer in Alamance County,found the body sealed inside bags in a trash can.Greer had been missing since March 8,2003 andinvestigators believe recent heavy rains andO floodwaters washed the trashcan onto Willis’sproperty.

Before the autopsy results were released, thebody was speculated to be that of missingDurham cellist Janine Sutphen, who has beenmissing since January.

24th MEU to come home
The 24th Marine Expeditionary Unit from CampLejeune received orders to return on Tuesday.The unit consists of2,300 marines and sailors allon three ships
The unit was deployed in August of 2002 to1, sail to the Mediterranean Sea,then they movedto northwest Africa to assist anti-terrorist search-es in Djibouti and other countries in the Hornof Africa.
The unit was toldIn February that their staywould be extended,and after preparing in Marchto return home,the unit had orders to move toKuwait.
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Fire closes Atrium
Easty meaning biaae dasttays eating snap, smaite damages rest at baitding

Tuesday’s fire caused major damage to the Coffee Shop inside the Atrium food court. Photo courtesy Randy Lait
Damagefrom thefire will leave
the Atrium closedfor at least two
weeks.

Carie Windham and Iessica Horne
StaffReporters

When students poured out of class and
headed to the Atrium for lunch today,
they were met with a big surprise.
The mobs of hungry students were

there, the Brickyard preacher was there
but the Atrium was deserted roped
off by yellow police tape.

“1 was planning to go eat at the Atrium
before class, but because of the fire, I
went to class on an empty stomach,” said
Andrew Throneburg, a freshman in civ-
il engineering.
An early morning fire ripped through

the coffee shop in the Atrium, causing
severe damage in that area and smoke
and heat damage to the entire complex.
Though the fire, which began at 3:36
a.m., was quickly put out by the Raleigh
Police Department, the Atrium will re-
main closed for at least two weeks, ac-
cording to officials.

“It could’ve been worse,” said Randy
Lait, business officer for University Din—
ing. “It’s bad enough but it could have
been a lot, lot worse.”

Sarah Desanctis,Justin Recchion and Chris Duffy discuss where they are going to
eat lunch now that the Atrium is closed for a while. Recchion said/‘1 guess I’m going
to be eating accross the street more." StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley

No injuries were reported from the fire
and most of the dining facilities outside
of the coffee shop were spared from sig—
nificant damage.
The exact source of the fire is still un—

known, according to Campus Police Of—
ficer Ion Barnwell, but authorities do
know that the fire was the result of an
electricalmalfunction in the coffee shop.
Any foul play has been ruled out.

Lait said that the coffee shop was “de-

stroyed” in the blaze and will have to be
rebuilt from scratch. Outside ofthat area,
extreme heat melted several light fixtures
and the Li’l Dino’s awning but the most
prevalent damage appeared to be from
smoke. The entire ceiling, Lait said, is to—
tally black.

“It would take a miracle to get us back
open by Monday,” he said. In addition, the
See FIRE page3

Shah settles in as senior class president

Anup Shah will begin meeting
with contacts this week to start his
plansfor the position ofsenior
class president.

Anna Edens
News Editor

Anup Shah, a senior in electrical engi-
neering, ran unopposed for the position
of senior class president two weeks ago.
“Since I wasn’t opposed, the election

basically focused on getting the word out
about what I wanted to do as president,”
said Shah, who swept through with 1,743
votes. “But I do want to say thanks to

Opinion
wants cookies and milk instead
of tuition hikes. p. 6

everyone who
helped.”
Technician spoke

with Shah about his
vision for next
year’s senior class
and the progress
started on the ma—
jor goals of his cam-
paign.

Technician: Now that the election ex-
citement has calmed down, how will you
start working on the position of senior
class president?
Shah: One of the first things I have start-
ed doing is working with the outgoing

Sports
gives a healthy dose of the No. 6-
ranked baseball team. p. 10

w wn

I
senior class president, Decker Ngongang.
I’ve pretty much been working with him
and figuring out some things I may not
have been familiar with about the job.
I’m sitting down with him, and he is

giving me ideas, because right now there
isn’t a clear relationship with the student
body president, so we plan to talk to Tony
[Caravano, student body president—elect]
and help future senior class presidents
figure out their role.
Also, next week I am sitting down with

the senior class vice president and the
director of constituency for the Alumni
Association, and I am going to take

Andrea Hernandez,a sophomore in
mathematics, accepted the Deborah
Moore Service Award on behalf of
Mi Familia. StaffPhoto by Ben Austin

Awards dinner

highlights

leaders in service
One individual and one group
were presented the Deborah S.
Moore Service Award at Monday’s
“Celebrating an Engaged
University” ceremony.

Anna Edens
News Editor

NC. State officials are very clear about
our goal to become a premier Research
I university, but by being a land—grant
university, NCSU clearly faces unique
challenges.
“The challenges that you will face in

making this a number—one land—grant
research university are enormous be—
cause it means a major mid—course cor—
rection,” said Dr. Edward Zlotkowski, a
senior associate with the American As-
sociation for Higher Education.
Zlotkowski added that this is a challenge
all land—grant universities face and “for
NCSU to be successful, it probably does
represent a rethinking through all the
levels of the university, of all sections,
that is a far cry from a simple extension
mission. I already sense there are mech-
anisms in place that will help take NCSU
forward.”
This topic was the focal point of the

Office of Extension and Engagement’s
“Celebrating an Engaged University”
ceremony on Monday night at'the Jane
S. McKimmon Center.
The department believes part of

achieving this goal lies in a commitment
to service and fostering an academic
community, and as a part of encourag-
ing this commitment, awards were pre-
sented to students, faculty, organiza-
tions, NCSU departments and commu-
nity members.
The most notable award, the Deborah

S. Moore Service Award, was presented
to Mary Catherine Brake, a senior in zo-
ology, and to the student organization
Mi Familia.
Both winners received $100 cash and

a plaque with this memorial, which is
designed to recognize exemplary serv—
ice in honor of Moore, who was an
NCSU graduate and made contributions
to volunteer activities such as educating
non-English speakers and working with
the handicapped and underprivileged.
Brake said that winning the award “was

an emotional moment, reflecting on my

See SHAH page3
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AWARD
continuedfrom page 1

service and dedication to indi—
viduals and organizations during
the past four years, and being so
grateful to my nominators and
the selection committee who rec—
ognized my passion and found
me worthy to receive such a hon—
or.”

“I think my happiness surged
at three points: when receiving
my award and hugging Mike Gi-
ancola, with whom I traveled to
the Dominican Republic on a
service-learning trip with, when
I came back to the table and saw
the tears in my dad’s eyes and the
big smile from nominator and
mentor Patti Clayton, and when
my nominator Lauren Welch
came by my apartment later that
night to congratulate me,” said
Brake.
Brake has participated in serv-

ice activities through the Cald—
well Scholars, pre-medical pro—
gram and SATELLITE (Science
and Technology Enriching Life
Long Leadership in Tomorrow’s
Endeavors). She volunteers at the
Governor Morehead School for
the Blind and Western Wake
Medical Center.
Other student finalists for the

individual awards were Jessica
Home, a freshman in biological
sciences, and Jennifer King, a sen-
ior in environmental design and
political science.
Andrea Hernandez, a sopho-

more in mathematics, serves as
the current president of Mi Fa-
milia.

“It was a huge honor for us to be
able to compete with the other
organizations nominated, who
have been here for so long,” said
Hernandez.
She describes the project as “a

group effort. Everybody is on the
same page, and it’s important to

work together. Service can’t be
done alone.”
Mi Familia was started in fall of

2002 to “provide cultural experi-
ence for people of Hispanic and
Latino background and to edu—
cate the NCSU community. There
are a lot of stereotypes out there,
and one of our goals is to break
them down,” said Hernandez. The
group also strides to encourage
high school students to pursue
higher education.
Members have actively tutored

students at Athens Drive High
School, and within, NCSU mem—
bers served as mentors to fresh~
men, led five cultural awareness
programs and participated in the
Hispanic Student Summit for
over 900 people at the McKim-
mon Center.
Other finalist groups nominat-

ed for award were the Air Force
ROTC — Arnold Air Society, Cir-
cle K International and Habitat
for Humanity.

“All the groups were fabulous,
and the committee had a hard de—
cision,” said Tierza Watts, Asso-
ciate Director of the Center for
Student Leadership, Ethics and
Public Service. “But the commit-
tee was so touched by the depth
and breadth of service Mi Famil-
ia provided to NCSU, the Raleigh
community and the Hispanic
community after only their first
year.”
The event also included a

speech by former N.C. Governor
James B. Hunt, Jr., an NCSU
alumnus.
“The real truth is that NCSU,

for well over 100 years, has been
extending knowledge and engag-
ing with the people of this state,
and learning about their prob—
lems and sharing what we have
with each other,” said Hunt. He
encouraged students to take their
service involvement to higher lev-
els and he congratulated the uni—
versity for recognizing those who

engage in these activities.
Other events highlighted during

the evening were the NCSU Ser—
vice-Learning Program, which is
a collaborative teaching and
learning strategy designed to pro—
mote academic enhancement,
personal growth and civic en-
gagement. Four students, Brake,
King, Taymour Hammoudi — a
sophomore in biomedical engi-
neering and Erin Posseil — a
junior in Spanish —- shared their
experiences with the program.
Hammoudi is involved in a pro-

gram with Advanced Placement
Biology students from Leesville
Road High School in Raleigh. The
high school students are engaged
in service projects, and “We are
helping students implement their
projects, which concentrate on
preserving and enhancing biodi-
versity, building community-re—
flecting programs and improving
water quality,” said Hammoudi.
“Among our objectives has been

inspiring initiative and civic re-
sponsibility within the students,”
said Hammoudi.
“The very concept of service

learning, community-based
teaching and learning started in
North Carolina,” said Zlotowski,
and he congratulated the univer-
sity for “taking the time to salute
the people it is saluting tonight.”

“I think sometimes all of us in
higher education —— students, fac-
ulty, administration — find our-
selves losing the energy that al-
lows us to function at our very
best and substituting for that a
sense of task management. The
people who are being saluted
tonight are those people who have
succeeded in harnessing their in—
dividual expertise,” said Zlotkows-
ki.
Grains of Time, an NCSU A

Capella group, and Allyson Brake,
a nine—year—old violin player who
is heavily involved with activities
through her local 4—H group, pro-

Mi Familiawas created to be a cultural group oriented toward Latin American students. Technician file photo

vided music for the event. Allyson ‘
Brake’s presence “helps to ac-
knowledge the fact that this uni—

versity is providing opportuni- said Vice Chancellor Stephen B.
ties for engagement for people of Jones, who served as master of
all ages across North Carolina,” ceremonies for the event.
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SHAH
continuedfrom page I

everything that I plan to get ac—
complished for the year to the
meeting. I want to sit down and
get their input as to what is fea—

.sible, what timeframe is reason—
able to get it all done, and what is
and isn’t important.
Technician: When will you be-
gin working on your first major
duties?
Shah: This summer is going to
be when I start working on the
yearlong things that I plan to do
as far as building relationships
with senior councils and the ven—
ues on Hillsborough Street. As far
as my role as the head of the [Se—

gnior Class] Board of Trustees, I

TECHNICIAN WEDNESDAY. APRIL 23, 2003 l 3

plan to make it a more defined
group and work on the Consti—
tution. I plant to start attacking
that at the end of this year.
Technician: When can students
expect to see the e—mail list for all
seniors formed?
Shah: We’ve talked about differ~
ent ways to get that done, and I
need to work with Registration
and Records, so I am thinking I
will find out more about that in
the summer and we will have that
when we get back to school.
Technician: Are there any recent
developments on the senior class
trip to Atlanta that you’d like to
share with students?
Shah: That’s something that will
be discussed later and is still in
the works.

Technician: In the meantime,
how are you working with get—
ting students involved in the plan—
ning process?
Shah: Right now we are encour—
aging any senior to apply for a
position on the Board of Trustees,
start working with us and coming
to meetings. Besides people I
know and those who approach
me, that is the only form of in-
put I can get from students. That
is the big thing I have been en—
couraging people to do to get in-
volved and be representative of
their friends and various groups’
input. I want to encourage anyone
who is interested to please e-mail
me at anshah@unity.ncsu.edu.
Technician: How are plans going
on the formation of Senior Night,

which was one of the ideas you
pushed in your campaign?
Shah: I am going to be in Raleigh
this summer, and I will talk to dif-
ferent venues on Hillsborough
Street to get their ideas on how
to run it. That again will be def-
inite as soon as we get back so
people will know.

I am going to try to go any-
where that State students go. I
want to vary it. One of the things
Tony [Caravano] talked about on
his platform was revitalizing
Hillsborough Street, and I want to
do this to see who will accom-
modate us an let us advertise for
them. I am pretty certain seniors
wouldn’t want to go to place A
compared to place B, and I will
use this summer to get that ready.

‘ , FOR RENT 6 Large 2&3 bedroom condos

Free Rent Specials . Musr SEE! AVAILABLE N0w!
Walk to NCSU and Wolfline ilmi to Vet School

call CMS 851n5'123 . cmspage.com

Attend the
Keys to .3113?ng ,Irbur firstflame
Workshop at the McKimmon
Center this Saturday, April 26,
any time between 10am—1pm.

FIRE
continuedfrom page I

Erdahl—Cloyd wing of DH. Hill
library is temporarily closed for
smoke damages.
But Lait did not rule out the

possibility ofthe other shops in the
o Atrium being open by the first
summer session.
“Everyone’s really jumping on

it,” he said.
Lait, who received word of the

fire around 6:30 a.m., said that
officials have already begun the
process towards reopening.
Workers have already begun to
remove the burnt material from
the coffee shop and have begun
to take the necessary hazardous
waste precautions. That process
should be completed in three
days.
The next step will be restoring

the facility. A fire restoration con-
tractor walked through on Tues-
day and estimated that, opti-
mistically, the rest of the Atrium
could be open in two weeks. An-
other walkthrough will be held
today and should yield more con—

I

crete predictions.
In the meantime, Brickyard

lunch seekers will have to look
elsewhere. Atrium staff will be
moved to Talley Student Center
this week and an extra register
will be set up in Taco Bell for the
expected increase in student traf-
fic.
“We’re trying to gear up to ac-

commodate more people and
planning for alternative ways for
students to get food on the Brick—
yard,” Lait said.
Those alternatives, which Uni-

versity Dining is currently work-
ing on with the state health in-
spector, could include meal carts
set up in the Brickyard area.
Many students are hopeful that

an alternative for dining will be
available soon.
“I have grown accustomed to

eating at the Atrium because my
classes are near it,” said Hansen
Murphy, a sophomore in me—
chanical engineering. “It was quite
an inconvenience to have to walk
to Fountain [Dining Hall] when
I could have eaten there instead.” NCSU Chief Deputy Fire Marshal Russell Bisbee discusses the fire at

the Atrium with Assistant Director of Public Safety John Daily.
StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley
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As of Monday, I
was able to look
ahead to the year’s
end with newly
hopeful eyes. This
is primarily be—
cause I had re—
claimed the hope

, that I had given up
'— ‘ for Lent. Trust me,

it is not easy being
hopeless for 40
days. In fact, it was
extremely hard,

kind of like diamonds (but without the
shininess).
Without hope, scouring the Internet

for saucy Avril Lavigne pictures wasn’t
nearly as rewarding as it once was —— not
by a long shot. I developed a newfound
respect for the Chicago Cubs, third—par-
ty presidential candidates, horn-tooting
Canadians and other entities with no
light at the end of the proverbial hope-
tunnel. I doubt that I could have gone
even a day longer. Well, perhaps a day~—
but no more.
With my renewed hope, I gained a fresh

appreciation for life and for myself. I de-
cided the time had arrived to celebrate my
existence and rejoice in my own beauty.
At the suggestion of my helpful mother,
I made an appointment with an artist to
have a portrait painted of me. It would
be a flattering depiction, bringing out
my most outstanding features, such as
my singular full, thick eyebrow and
prominent Adam’s apple.

I simply picked a name out of the Yel-
low Pages, called the guy up and made
an appointment. His name was Stanley.
He spoke with a heavy lisp and request-
ed thatI pay in advance for the job. I
obliged and mailed him a check (one of
my new designer checks with dolphin
pictures), against my better judgment.

I planned to make copies of the artis-
tic rendering of me and pass them out

Tim
Coffield
StaffColumnist

DO YOU lIVE IN

SARDINE~CAN? _

NEW 3&4 BEDROOM TOWNHOMES

AVAILABLE NOW!

University Suites offers large, private bedrooms private
baths and walk-in closets in a two-story town ome.

No neighbors above or below you!
Fabulous clubhouse with free tannin , 24-hour fitness room,

big-screen TV, pool table on swimming pool.
large first-floor brick patios! Welcome to the Suite life!

New units for Fall 2003!
Stop by our clubhouse today for more information!
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around campus with my phone number
on back, along with a little note: “If you
like what you see, call me,” it would say.
I planned to receive many phone calls
from many attractive girls. My chest bal—
looned with new hope.
Stanley called himself a “sensual artist,”

a term plastered below his name on the
sign out front of his homely Garner stu-
dio. I hadn’t noticed this description in

Ask About Our Move In Specials!

University Suites
2190 Ocean Reef Place

Raleigh, NC 27606

www.universitysuiles.net
Corner of Trailwood 8. Tryon Road (on Bus Route)

NOW LEASING ran rAu ,9

the phonebook, but I let it pass. I took it
to mean he was simply a particularly sen-
sitive artist, perhaps with a temperament
similar to that of weepy newUNC coach
Roy Williams. But oh! Howwoefully mis-
taken was 1!
Stanley greeted me warmly and led me

to a room with an easel and a paint
board, much like the one that the afro-
ed, bearded guy on TBS with the paint—

4e
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ing show used to have. (My aunt loved
that guy I mean, she really loved him.
They eloped to Sarasota seven years ago.
He later left her for the mailman.) He
offered me a glass of warm milk. I de-
’clined, impressed with his friendly na-
ture. Then he asked me to take off my
clothes.

I had not anticipated this. I was taken
back by his forward nature, and insisted

that the fact I was wearing purple stretch
pants and a Little Richard T-shirt did.
not make me gay, only fashionably hip.
I tried to swat him with a copy of South—
ern Living magazine (which I carry with
me everywhere). He dodged. I demand-
ed an explanation.
Turned out, I hadn’t done my home—

work. Apparently, a “sensual artist” paints
nude portraits. I never pictured myself as
a candidate for a nude portrait. I don’t
think many people picture someone with
multiple inches of back flesh lopping
over his belt a candidate for a nude por-
trait. I was appalled. I was also tired, buto
that was primarily due to my failure to eat
a complete breakfast that morning.
All this put me in an unenviable posi~

tion, because I had already paid Stanley
for his work. I felt my fresh hopes deflate

the week was not looking as rosy as
planned. Stanley refused to give me a re—
fund. The situation stunk like Chancel-
lor Fox at a seafood buffet, but really I
had no choice. It was either let a few
bucks go down the drain, or pose for
hours in full-on pasty nakedness for a
strange man with a paintbrush and a lisp.
So I sucked it up and chalked up my mis-
take to carelessness and haste. In hind-
sight, I don’t feel so bad about the whole
thing, really. It’s just another life experi—
ence.

It took Stanley six and a half hours to
finish the portrait. He had me crouch
naked atop a large wooden rocking horse
under a bright fluorescent light the whole
time. The heat made my skin slimy. I
must admit, the final product was not as
flattering as I had hoped, but it will have
to do. The prints will be ready later this
week, and I will be distributing them
around campus shortly.
Girls, don’t hesitate to call.

0.

Tim is collecting can foods for dinner this
weekend. To donate, contact tlcoffie@uni—
ty.ncsu.edu.
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Game Boy
‘Advance SP
Nintendo
$99 street price

Thushan Amarasiriwardena
Staff Writer

Svelte - if there was any word that em-
bodied this tool of procrastination, that
would have to be it. The compact Nin—
tendo Game Boy Advance SP not only
one—ups its predecessors, but also easily

0 earns the title of the perfect portable
gaming machine.
Enclosed in a slick platinum finish

frame, the SP folds open like a mini-lap—
t0p to reveal the screen. Closed, the Game
Boy easily fits in a pocket with its diminu—
tive dimensions of 3.33 inches square
and a depth of a mere .96 inches, along
with weighing less than your average wal—

let. The screen, which sports the same
240x160 pixel resolution of its larger
brother, the GBA, is ample and displays
32,000 colors.
The crowning feature though, as cur—

rent Game Boy owners will notice, is the
inclusion of a backlit screen - enabling the
use of the device in less than ample light
(like a dimly lit classroom, for example).
Amazingly, regardless of the backlit

screen and the power requirements that
it places, the encased lithium—ion bat—
tery powers the system for 10 hours of
continuous play. If you opt to turn the
backlighting off, it jumps up to 18 hours
of running time and recharges in a short
three hours with the included power
adapter.
Admittedly, the small frame has its

drawbacks, namely the need for somewhat
of a cramped hold to access all the but-
tons. The configuration of buttons is
similar to that of the original Game Boy,
and is found on the bottom half of the

fold-out design. The L and R buttons are
controlled by the index fingers, while the
thumbs handle the directional pad and
A/B buttons.
All the buttons are solid and have re—

sponsive feel to them. I guess the 20—
something child isn’t exactly the direct
target audience, as the device seems per—
fect for the nimble hands of my 11-year
old brother and his cohorts. It’s a minor
inconvenience, but one that can be gen—
erally disregarded.
The 32—bit processor and screen

combine to produce some incredi—
ble graphics. Playing “Super Mario
World,” an almost identical port of
the SNES version of the game, brought
back memories of bumbling in elemen-
tary school. lts abilities to render quasi—
3D environments, like those used in
“Mario—Kart,” is nothing but com-
mendable. Linking up to other Game
Boys with an optional adapter is a breeze
as well, a feature that throws “Mario—

Kart” to another level if the kid sitting
next to you has one as well.
The library of games for the SP in—

cludes those from the original system,
Game Boy Color and Advance - so
gamers will not come across the prob-
lem of buying a new device with a lack of
games, as new system owners often do.
Sound is pumped — if one can say that

- from a small mono speaker in the cen-
ter of the device. Like all petite speakers
~ it sounded very tinny, but the range of
sounds from most of the games were

variations of beeps
and boops to

begin with,
perfect
for

speakers of that size. Volume is controlled
through a small slide bar on the left and
is easy to find and shut off. The ability
to connect headphones is doable with
an adapter, but it’s optional, of course.
Overall, the Game Boy Advance SP is

an impressive gaming device that will
soon find its self flying out of the
pockets of bored college students every-
where. Perfect in size, abilities, design -
and finally the inclusion of a backlit
screen - it will be hard for Nintendo to
beat themselves at a game they’ve long
mastered - the portable gaming device.

The svelte
new Game Boy

Advance SP,
opened and closed.

Courtesy Nintendo
)HORO SCOPE To get the advantage: ChECk the day's rating: TODAY S Today's Birthday (April 23). Recent experiences have made you stronger and brought you up to new challenges.These take

By Linda CBlackTribune Media Services to '5 the 9599“ day, 0 the ”705i challenging, BIRTHDAY more than persistence and willpower to overcome. Also use your inquisitiveness and imagination.
c, Aries Taurus Gemini e Cancer Leo Virgo

March 21- April 19 t April 20-May 20 May 21-June 21 «*2 June 22-JU'y 22 July 23-Aug- 22 Aug. 23-Sept- 22
Today is a 7 You can make more
money without doing any more
work Cut expenses and streamline
your entire operation.

Today is a 7 Your practical insight
may be too advanced for a schol—
arly type to comprehend. lfyou're
persistent,the person who thinks
he's smarter than you are might
eventually understand.

Today is a 7 You deserve a nice
reward for a battle you've recently
won.Where would you like to go,
and whom do you want to go
with? When there's a will and a
win,there's a way.

Today'Is a 6 When you and your
partner and/or teammates set
your goals, the next step is set-
ting your budget.Talk it over and
start forming a plan.

Today is a 7 It may initially look
as if your dreams are being
thwarted. Hang on _ it looks like
help will come from an unex-
pected direction.

Today is an 8 As you get into a
new routine, your efficiency im-
proves. lt may take more time,
however. Have faith in yourself
and in others.

~ er a Libra
$ $ Sept.23-Oct 22
Today is an 8 Friends provide a lot
of good ideas, but they can't

O make your savings grow. You're
going to have to do that yourself.

,,c Scorpio
“3% Oct.23-Nov.21
Today is a 6 You're starting to
come up with good ideas, but you
need time to think them over.You
worry that one ofthem won't re-
ally work,and with good reason.
Fix it.

Sagittarius
Nov. 22—Dec. 21

Today is a 7 Ever feel as if you're
doing your job the hard way?
Maybe you are. More education
might help, but how to squeeze it
in? Start with a basic plan.

Capricorn
Dec. 22~Jan. l 9

Today is a 7 If you have to make
the choice between love and
money, choose love. You can al-
ways find more money.

éé‘fi Aquarius
g)“ Jan. 20-Feb. l 8
Today is an 8 The more of your
old tasks you complete, the bet—
ter prepared you'll be.There's a
new challenge coming your way,
so continue clearing the decks.

)1-9 Pisces
9* Feb.l9-March20
Today'IS a 6 You're under more
pressure than you like, and you
might feel stuck. It's a temporary
condition.You can study your way
out of it.
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Professor/student dating

not just rules, regulations

Auniversity is a place where people come
to explore themselves and the world
around them before they are thrust into
the “real world.” The exploration that is
a part of college life is necessary in order
for college students to prepare them-
selves for life in general. This includes
dating. College relationships sometimes
turn into lifetime commitments but
teacher/student intimate relationships
fall into the gray area on the ethical spec—
trum.
The University of California at Berke—

ley is considering adding a measure to
their faculty code of ethics banning pro-
fessor/student relationships entirely. This
comes after the dean of the law school
resigned midst a sex scandal involving a
student. Berkeley does not have a formal
clause directly banning such dating, but
many faculty members have stayed away
from getting involved with their students.
NC. State has strict policies against

such practices. The policies adopted by
the Board of Trustees forbid faculty and
staff from establishing intimate rela—
tionships with students they have aca—
demic responsibility over. The policy
states that a faculty or staff member can
receive disciplinary action by engaging in
an amorous relationship with a student.
A department head or superior would
determine if and what such action is ap—

, propriate. This policy is necessary to pro—
tect the academic working relationship

and the university from any litigation
that may arise from such relationships.
Nonetheless, human nature must be

taken into consideration.
We are all adults, legally and maturity

levels differ from person to person. The
university is trying to protect themselves
from potential scrutiny and protect all
people on campus. But they should not
meddle in the affairs of their faculty and
staff.
Graduate students and teacher’s assis-

tants are all close to the age of under—
graduates. This policy also. applies to
them as well, but what happens if a TA
dates one of their students? NC. State
policy says that is wrong. The best course
of action for these “mixed couples” is to
wait until the professor or TA is no longer
academically responsible for the student.
As for Berkeley, the faculty should vote

and pass a resolution that does not com—
pletely ban professor/student dating. The
resolution needs to be very specific, de—
lineating What is appropriate and what is
misconduct. Disciplinary actions should
be laid out ahead of time to let faculty
know what can happen to them if they
break the code.
Ultimately, people cannot help whom

they fall in love with and that applies to
professors , and students. A certain
amount of maturity, discretion and 0b-
jectivity is expected of faculty, but the
heart cannot be ignored.

CAMPUS FORUM . .

Response to Sex and Religion
I agree, sadly, that some churches run
from the issue of sex. But, for every
church that keeps the subject in the clos—
et, there are several who take it out of
storage, paint it and hang it from the ceil—
ing. Believe me in church I’ve been
given, and have given, an earful on sex.
I’ve listened to a Sunday morning ser—
mon entirely on the beauty and necessi—
ty of sex at one of the most conservative
churches in the Bible Belt. My husband,
a student at a Southern Baptist seminary,
and I have spoken quite openly with
youth on the subject. I would invite you
to visit the “Marriage” section in most
any Christian bookstore, where you will
find numerous books on sex written
from a Christian perspective that would
make even Hugh Hefner blush. Or, I’d
invite you to attend Pastor Tommy Nel—
son’s conference on the “Song of
Solomon.” If you haven’t heard a church
leader talk about the power or beauty of
sex, you’re probably just looking in the
wrong places. I would also disagree with
Decker [Ngongang] that, “In the church,
sex is not advertised as a feeling: it is
mentioned as an act devoid of feeling
until you are married.” His point, that
the church condemns sex outside of mar—
riage, is well made. However, the fact that

premarital sex is saturated with feeling is
exactly the point. We are, indeed, sexu-
al beings, but not animals. Feelings are
there before and after marriage; Christ—
ian doctrine asks only that we channel
these sexual emotions into a marriage
relationship, where these feelings rest se-
curely in a sacred commitment. If Deck—
er is having trouble finding a voice from
the Christian Church who addresses sex,
maybe we should be trying harder. God
knows, if kids today aren’t hearing about
sex at their church, those magazines and
billboards Decker refers to will tell them
all they want to know. Maybe that’s the
problem. Yes, it’s time for the church to
speak louder about sex; but not in the
way Decker proposes: “Just because you
instruct a young person on the safe way
to have sex, that doesn’t mean you ad—
vocate it.” When you convince a Holo-
caust survivor that society should dictate
how the church “instructs” moral issues,
let me know. Until then, our message
will not change. The church will con-
tinue to advocate the only effective “safe
sex”: abstinence until marriage.

Danielle Renstrorn
Graduate Student
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Annual, one—time tuition hikes
Ahh, how time
changes the tune
of a song. lust yes-
terday, Technician
called for the
North Carolina
General Assembly
to listen to the
Board of Gover—
nors, which over—

Greg sees higher
Volk education in
Stafi‘Columnist North Carolina.

We want the GA.
to listen to the B of G because the B of G
does not support tuition increases this
year.
But in years passed, we, students and

Technician, screamed bloody murder at
the Board of Governor’s suggestion of
tuition increases. We demanded the
board give voting privileges to the pres-
ident of the UNC Association of Student
Governments. But, strangely, this time,
we’re on the same team, united against the
General Assembly.

Just this week, the General Assembly
repealed a tuition-increase freeze they
passed last year. Last year, they thought
the UNC system could get by on the same
amount of money (or less, as a result of
budget cuts) and still be fine. Apparent—
ly now they think what they thought then
was wrong. ‘
Well, kids, start clipping coupons and

using the powdered laundry detergent. As
much as I hate to admit it and as much
as we need to' fight it, yet another tuition
increase is inevitable. With our econo—
my like it is, higher education is just too

easy a target.
When the state has three consecutive

years of budget deficits exceeding $1 bil-
lion, it has three options: one, cuts re—
sulting in people losing jobs and services,
two, tax increases resulting in people pay-
ing more for those same services, and
three, a combination of cuts and tax
hikes.
With the General Assembly possibly

postponing planned tax cuts, it looks as
if the legislators will choose option three.
Some people call postponing tax cuts
raising taxes (this is ridiculous poli—
tispeak), but rest assured, there will be
broad, deep cuts, including higher edu—
cation, in North Carolina, this year.
This is my prediction for how this year’s

tuition increase will go: The General As-
sembly will tell UNC schools to prepare
for about a 15 percent across—the—board
budget cut. The individual schools will
blow way out of proportion the possi—
ble impact of 15 percent budget cuts by
saying they’ll have to lay off scores of fac-
ulty and staff and take drastic measures
like closing the library early. This will
prompt students and other community
members to raise hell. We’ll shout, scream
and make signs until we appear to get
the General Assembly to back off its 15
percent cut.
Then the General Assembly will ap-

pear to be forced to settle for the lower
cut they really sought in the first place.
Then, to make up for the cuts, schools
will raise tuition about another $500.
The legislators will come out looking like
semi—good guys, resulting in further stu-
dent debt and cancelled classes and serv-

ices on campus despite the increase.
There’s nothing wrong with asking

higher education to undergo cuts, pro—
vided all other aspects of state govern—
ment undergo similar and comparable
cuts. What is wrong is surreptitiously
raising tuition each year under the guise
of a one-time necessity. We’re adults; at
the very least, be honest and tell us what
the costs will be long term. North Car-
olina’s public universities used to be some
of the best values in higher education
nationwide. If we continue on our cur-
rent‘path, two years from now, North
Carolina higher education will be a
mediocre value at best.
Part of the problem is simple bureau-

cracy. The General Assembly can pass
on cuts to the schools because it knows
the schools will have to raise tuition.
Thus, the General Assembly has “solved”
a problem without raising taxes. But the
story would be completely different if
NC. State and other UNC schools were
private corporations.
You see, corporations operate with

principles like long-term planning ac-
cording to projected growth and profit
margins. They can’t just decide to charge
their customers or clients more each year
when they end up in the red.
But our schools and our government are

not run nearly as efficiently as corpora—
tions. Fight tuition increases alongside
the ASG and NCSU Student Govern-
ment but prepare for some sort of tu—
ition hike because it’s coming.

Is Greg wrong? He hopes 50. E—mail him at
dieshus@hotmail. com.

Get a glass of milk,

that’s a big ol’ cookie!

It seems that the
war in Iraq, the
Laci Peterson
murder case and
the Supreme
Court’s reviewing
of Miranda rights
are not the only
stories gathering
headlines in the

Ben news this week.
McNeely Apparently, a bak-
StaffColumnist er in Flat Rock,

NC. wants to bake
the world’s largest cookie. That’s right:
the world’s largest cookie. According to
CNN, local baker Scott Blackwell, of the
Immaculate Baking Company of Flat
Rock, came across the idea as a fundrais—
er for the Folk Artists Foundation. This
cookie will be 100 feet in diameter and
take in upwards of 12,000 pounds of
flour, 6,500 pounds of butter, 5,000
pounds of sugar and 6,000 pounds of
chocolate chunks. The project has re~
quired the building of a special oven built
beside the baking company’s bakery.
When finally cooked, the cookie will
weigh around 40,000 pounds. (That IS a
big ol’ cookie!) The current record hold—
er is New Zealand, whose cookie was only
81 feet in diameter. As always, American
pride that has brought us through many
wars will not allow us to stand idly by
and have the world’s—largest-cookie
record held by another country, espe—
cially New Zealand. They have enough
to be proud of, like wallabies. C’mon
people! This is a matter of national pride!
Tourism is the main industry of the

North Carolina mountains. So the whole-
reason behind baking the world’s largest
cookie is to draw people to Flat Rock and
hope they spend their money——— specif—
ically to support the building ofa Folk Art
Museum. People come year-round to ski
the slopes ofthe Appalachian, gaze at the
brilliant fall colors and build their
hideous, tacky summer “log cabins” on
the side of mountains, thus totally alter-
ing the beautiful landscape. Pretty soon
all the summer homes of the rich and
the old will cover the hillsides and valleys
of the region, all in the name of rest and
retirement. But that is another rant al-
together.
Now, North Carolina already has a lot

to be proud of. We are the Tar Heel State,
blessed with the first public institution of
higher learning in Chapel Hell, I mean,
Hill. NASCAR traces its roots to the
moonshiners running through the hills
of western North Carolina in their
souped-up cars. High Point is the furni-
ture capital of the world, and
Thomasville has the world’s largest chair.
My hometown of Asheboro is home to
the North Carolina Zoo, the second
largest zoo in the country, right behind
the San Diego Zoo. It also has the largest
Wal—Mart on the East Coast, right smack—
dab in the middle of US. 64. Asheboro
is also the largest dry municipality east of
the Mississippi River —— that’s right ~—
we ain’t got no booze. How do we stand
it? We go to Randleman. (You Randolph
County folks know what I’m talking
about) So it is good to see Flat Rock do-
ing something that puts them on the
map. It brings people together to work on

v‘

a common goal that takes their minds
off the harsher realities of life. It gets de—
pressing listening about the war all day.
Although one could ask the question:
are they so bored in the mountains that
they are actually baking a 100—foot cook-
ie? Hey, it gets cold up there and cabin
fever sets in pretty quickly.
Personally, I don’t blame them. I say

go for it, Flat Rock, bake that cookie!
Bake it and eat it with pride! Ifyou can’t
finish all of it it, cut it into pieces and sell
it to the tourists that flock to the moun-
tains like lemmings to a cliff for an ex-
cruciatingly painful price, a price that
no sane person would even dream of
paying for a cookie. They will pay for it;
they want to experience real, laid back
Appalachian life. (Like mountain peo-
ple get together every other weekend and
say “Hey, let’s bake a giant cookiel”)
Let other countries think what they

will about America and our behemoth
cookie. France wouldn’t even dream of
undertaking such a feat. Their culinary
contribution was cooking snails; they
should be happy with that. The world’s
largest cookie should be in America, if
for no other reason to give CNN some-
thing to report on a slow news day. I
mean it’s not like there is a war going on
or anything. Now what ifI wanted to
collect the world’s largest ball of string?
Hmm...

Ben is skipping out ofgraduation May 17
to go and eat a piece ofthe cookie. E-mail
him at ben@technicianstafi‘.com ifyou
want to carpool.

'.
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POLICY STATEMENT
While Technician is not to be held responsible
for damages or loss due to fraudulent

LINE AD RATES

advertisments, we make every effort to prevent
All prices for up to 25 words. Add 3.20 per day for
each word over 25. Bold words 5.20 each per day.

CONTACT
Technician business hours are 9 am. to 5 pm,
Monday-Friday. Call during these times to place
an ad with your Visa or Mastercard.
Phone: 919—515-2029
Fax1919-515—5133
Deadlines
Line ads: I issue in advance at noon
Display ads: 2 issues in advance at noon
All line ads must be prepaid — no exceptions.

false or misleading advertising from appearing in Student
our publication. If you find an ad questionable, 1 day s 5.00 2 days $7.00please let us know. We wish to protect our readers 3 days 3 10.00 4 days $13.00from any inconvenience. days $3.00 /day
Once run, an ad can be pulled without refund. Non-student
Please check the ad the first day it runs. If I day 38.00 2 days 3 1400there is an error, we will glady adjust it. We will 3 days $18.00 4 days $22.00
not be held responsible after that. In compliance 5 days a 5.00 /daywith state law, we do not run ads promoting Found ads run freeenvelope stuffing.

500 Old Farm Rd. Fenced- Male NCSU student
Special Events

3 on 3 Basketball Tourney.
Sat April 26th at Raleigh
First Naxarene. Cost $10
per player. Teams of 3-5.
First prize $50 per team
member. Register by April
23rd. Email
yb_30n3@mindspring.com
or go to
www.raleighfirstenazarene.
org/ybht for more
information

Appliances only 3 years
old. Must sell now. Full-
sized refrigerator $200.
Washer/Dryer $100 each.
515-5619 or 854-0799.

Homes For Rent

Marcom St.
garage,

workshop, DW, W/D, all
new appliances. $900/m0.
Available June 1st. Call
878-0849.
1316 Gorman St.
4BD/3BA, garage, DW,
W/D. $1200/m0. Available
May 15th. Call 878-0849
NEAR NCSU. Several
nice 4BD houses close to
campus. $1200-
$1 BOO/mo. Avail. Aug 1.
Call 783-9410 or 833-
7142.
House for rent: 3/4
bedrooms, 2 baths, near
NCSU. August 1. Cathedral
ceilings, gas logs, nice
deck, refrigerator, W/D.
Great house! Call ,for

, appointment. 848-9334.
Private single family
homes. All on wolfline
with W/D. 180 for
$495/mo, 2/BBD for
$850/mo, 3BD for
$1195/mo, 4BD for
$1350/mo. Go to
www.NCSURentalHomes.
com or call 571-9225 or
Barker Realty 859-0044
for showings.
Near NCSU, off
Hillsborough St. 380.
$850/mo. Available now for
summer. Call Adam at 395-
7583
WOLFLINE! 4BR/38A
House-This one won’t last
long. 4BR/28A House on
Athens Drive. $1400 Call
851 -1 807 for recording.
NEAR NCSU 2 houses for
rent. 3BD/28A. 332 Jones
Franklin Rd. 3BD/1.SBA.
1219 Kent Rd. Very
attractive. Avail Aug. 1.
Call 783-9410 or 833-7142
NEAR NCSU. Ideal 580
house nestled on wooded
lot. Minutes from campus.
Available August 1st. 783-
9410 or 833-7142.
1 BD house. $750/mo
includes cable and utilities
except phone. Cameron
Park. 834-6158. 1year
lease.
BED/28A house for rent off
Lake Wheeler. Less than 3
miles from NCSU.
$1050/mo. Daytime- 881-8020, evening- 608-1946.
Backs up to park. On
busline.
2 Houses for Rent. 3 and 4
Bedrooms Available June1st. Contact Ben, leave a
message 523-5897.
4BD/4BA house near

, NCSU. $1400/mo.
Available August 1. Call
280-5330.
http://www.badgerpr0p.com

in backyard, carport.
$1 ZOO/mo available August
1.
New home for rent, 2 miles
from NCSU. Pool, deck,
hardwood floors, fully
furnished. Rooms from
$375 to $450/mo. Call Kay
after 6PM (828)-775-7011
(828)-298-1170.
3 and 4 bedroom housesfor rent. Close to campus,
near Trailwood. Call Bart at
291-1937.

wanted to share 3BD/3BA
townhome off Buck Jones
Rd. Fully furnished
$375/m0+1/3 utilities. W/D.5 min. drive to campus.
919-233-1493
jbbordea@unity.ncsu.edu
Female roommates
needed May. Wolfline
Bed-bath suites University
Commons $300/m0nth +/
utilities (~ $50 includes
RoadRunner) May rent
paid. Please contact
Karen 828-7793.

NEAR NCSU. Exceptional
3, 4, and 5 bedroom
houses Close To Campus.
Available 8/1 for upcoming
school year. Very
attractive/ideal for student.
Call day: 833-7142 and
evening: 783-9410. Please
visit our website:
www..jansenproperties.com
4BD/4BA houses near NC.
State. $1000—$1600/m0.
Rent now for May orAugust
2003. Available now. 469-
2499 or 616-3744.
Apartments For Rent

Trinity Park Apartments.
1BR/18A $464/mo.
Fumished/unfumished. Sign
lease by April 28th, receive
$200 cash. Lease ends
October 15th or longer.
Open to other offers. 730-
2254.
Near the Belltower &
Sadlacks: 1800 sq. ft
4BR/28A, $1200/m0. Call
Nelson 0. Bunn at 424-
8130 for more information.
3812 Marcom St. on
Wolfline. Cute 1BR
apartment. Loft deck,
private yard, W/D, no pets.
www.ncsurentalhomes.com
$495/mo. Call 571 -9225 or
Barker Realty 859—0044.
ROOMS FOR RENT!!
4BR/48A apt on Wolfline.
Bright and cheerful rooms
with big windows and
individual bathrooms. Back
porch nestled among
shady trees, spacious living
room. W/D, Internet
connections. End of May-
July 31.
MAY RENT FREE!!
$325 +1/4 utilities. CallRobin 755-0242.
West Raleigh ZBR/ZBA
off Jones Franklin 1501D
Mary Francis Pl.
$600/mo. 5347D Wayne
St $625/mo. Both include
W/D, fireplace, water.
Call 870-6871
Remodeled ZBR/ZBA
Apartment. W/D, fireplace,
and dishwasher included.
5 miles to NCSU. $575/mo.
Call 423-7776 (evenings).
300 sq. ft. studio apartment.
Utilities included, cable TV.
$550/mo. Available June 1,
sorry no pets. 218 Eastpark
Drive. 834-6158.
NCSU Wolfline. Large
ZBD/ZBA, all appliances,
W/D, pets 0k,
$550/mo+$500 deposit.
Call 859-0055
28D/1BA duplex w/ yard
and deck. Private parking.All appliances, w/d, close
to campus, near busline,
$650/m0. Call 395-4334.
Roommates Wanted

1 Male Roommate Neededto Share Ground Floor
Lake Park Condo for NextYear. Private Room & New
Carpet. $250/m0. Call
847-2599

4901 Kaplan Dr. Quiet
neighborhood. SBD/ZBA,
$1200/mo. Available
August 1. 468-4378.
Method Road Area, two
3BD/2BA houses
available
immediately, pets ok,
price/terms neg., see
details
at swopereicom or call
Terry, 395-0415

Female roommate neededto share 38D/3BA condo.
$400/month, includes allutilities. Pool, wireless DSL,on the Wolfline. Call 539-
2740 or 846-2601.
Cheap room to sublease forthe summer in house
behind Brueggers. Walk to
campus, must be female.
$225/mo. + 1/5 utilities. Askfor Amber, 836-0186.

Male roommate wanted to
share new 2BR/2.SBA
condo at The Links Club.
Surrounded by RGA golf
course; pool, gym,
volleyball, tennis. Condo
has new LR/DR
furnishings. $400/m0. +1/2
utilities. Available May 15.
Call Will 834-1851.
Male/Female. Share
3BD/2.58A house w/
male. N Raleigh. 2yrs
old, nearly 20003q ft.
With 2 rooms available. 1
room is furnished.
Summer lease or year
lease available. 15 mins
to NCSU. $350 + util.
call 271-7534
Rent room for the summer
in ZBR/1.SBA townhome.
$265/m0. +1/2 utilities.
W/D. Lease extremely
flexible, water included. Call
233-4462.
1 or 2 bedrooms available
in house off of Brent Rd.
June-August. $350/mo +
1/4 util. Call Julie 851-3138
University House- female
roommate needed for fully
furnished ZBR/ZBA for
summer. $375/m0. +1/2
utilities. Pool, fitness room,
free tanning, etc. Call 754-
1850 or e-mail
dedicker@unity.ncsu.edu
Cary male/female to share
SBD/2.5BA, 14003q ft
townhouse w/ 2
professional females.
$400/m0 includes all. Call
244-6612

'1 Room for Rent . fl. .

University Towers. Single
and Double Rooms
Available Now! Live next to
your classes at University
Towers. Hassle free
environment and
convenient for all students.
Call 327-3800
Female Sublease
Needed Immediately to
share 4BR/48A Lake Park
condo with the option for
renewal! Furnished w/
close access to NCSU
and Lake Johnson! Only
$325/mo plus/utilities!
Call 854-9672 for more
info!
1 bedroom w/ bathroom,
University Meadows. 2
miles from campus.
$319/mo, availablebeginning May 18th. Call
Nick 816-8559.
nafeathe@unity.ncsu.edu

Condos For Rent

LAKE PARK CONDO.
4BR/48A. POOL,
VOLLEYBALL,
BASKETBALL. LIKE NEW.
AVAILABLE AUG. 1.
$1100/MO. CALL 773-8882OR 395-1932.
4BD/4BA condo at
University Woods.
$320/m0. Roommate
matching possible,
available in August. 1 year
old, brand new condition.
Discount available. Contact
Christine at 606—4473
Lake Park 4BR/48A,
$1140/mo. $200 off first
month rent, all appliances.
Available in August. Call
414-2340 or 270-4322 or
e-mail ksook@htfi.c0m
4BR Condo at Lake Park.
Each room has a private
bath, shower and closet.
Common living room and
fully equipped kitchen.
Washer/dryer and
microwave. Available May
orAugust. Near NCSU, Call

919-859-0487.
Lake Park Condo. ZBD
w/priv. bath. High-speed
cable in bedrooms, W/D,
microwave, dishwasher.
Non-smoker. $300/mo.+
1/4 utilities. Call 919-851-
4910 or 704—392-1506.

Lake Park condo,
4BD/4BA. New carpet, new
paint, W/D, highspeed
internet, ceiling fans.
Available May 1st.
$300/room 0r $1100/unit.
395-3080.

Roommate wanted.
Apartment summer sub-
lease starting May-August.
Flexible. 3BD/2.58A.
$250/mo +1/3utilities.
Cheap/negotiable in order
to fill vacancy. Cool
apartment. Gorman
Crossings. Wolfline. Call
Honzo 852-2196/463—0550
jcholy@unity.ncsu.edu
Room available for rent
immediately. 2BD/1.SBA
townhouse, close to
campus and Wolfline.
Female preferred,
$288/m0. +1/2 utilities. 233-
8806 or 264-7030.
Female student needed to
share Brent Road
townhouse in good
condition, close to Wolfline.
4BD/BBA, deck, fireplace,
all appliances, W/D.
Congenial gals.Call Lacy,
233-9139.
Near NCSU - University
Meadows. 4BD/4BA w/ 2
units available June 1st. All
appliances and high speed
cable. $320/mo+1/4
utilities. 790-0716.
ZBD/ZBA- W/D, pool. $470
each includes rent, gas,
water and electricity. 306-
1660.
Male roommate wanted.
Lake Park Condos.
$330/mo plus 1/4 utilities.
First month 1/2 off! Private
room and bath, W/D. Call
Ryan at 858-7679.
Roommate wanted for
3BR/2.58A townhome 0n
Kaplan Dr. Clean, quiet,
nice place. Looking for
summer/fall. $350+1/3
utilities. Roadrunner
available. Nonsmoker
preferred. Call Tom 696-
2313.

Condo for Rent/Sale
Best View in Lake Park
4BD/4BA, W/D,
RoadRunner, Pool, Sand
Volleyball,
Basketball. Just Painted.
Close to campus
$1000/month / 107K
Available May 18th
Contact Ben@ 302-7522
4BD/4BA condo on
wolfline. Reserve a space
now for next year. Don’t
pay rent until August 1st.
$1200/mo.
www.ladywolfproperties.com
552—8086
University Glen -
CLOSEST t0 CAMPUS!
4BD/4BA, new carpet, all
appliances plus W/D, T-1
internet, great floor plan
and balcony, on Wolfline,
$1250/m0. 1430 Marcom
St, 2nd Floor. Available
August 2003 Call Ronnie
@ 919-848-3135 about
Rent Specials!
4BD/4BA condo for rent.
$1100/m0 or sale
$105,900. Community pool,
volleyball, & basketball
court. Near Lake Johnson.
W/D, microwave, ceiling
fans. Available August. 919-
418-7696
4BR/48A University Oaks
next to Campus! All
Appliances, Patio, Balcony.
Cablevision connection,
phone, and Internet
connection per room @
$300/m0nth; $100 signup
bonus! Call: 787-1076.
Sun and Fun
4BD/4BA Lake Park
Condo. Ground floor,
across street from lake.
Cool colors! W/D. $300/mo.
call Cathy about rent
special 919-423-7071

4BR/48A Lake Park condo
for rent. $275/month per
room + utilities. W/D and all
basic appliances. Available
Aug. 2003. Call David @
467-1866.

_ Parking For Rent

GUARANTEED SPACES.
COMMUTERS &
FRESHMEN can have
parking. We lease spaces.
Near campus. Save gas,
tickets, towing.
$275/semester.
Call today or register online
at www.valpark.com
111 Friendly Dr.
@ UT front desk.
919-327-3813.
Fax: 919-327-3831.
Tothome's For Rent

Near NCSU, 38D/2.58A
townhouse with fireplace,
deck, all appliances are
included, w/d, Carpet, and
very large rooms. No pets.
$850/m0. 828-1814
Near NC State, 520
Carolina Ave. 3BR/3.SBA,
1 car garage, includes W/D,
1-yr-0ld. $1100/mo.
Available June 1st. Call
412-1718.
28R/1.SBA townhome in
Gorman Crossings for
summer 2003. On Wolfline.
W/D connection, water
paid, no deposit.
$550/month. Call 233-7743
or 910-273-8980.
4BD/2.58A Hunter’s Creek
townhouse. Great
Kaplan/German location.
Wolfline stop. Appliances
& access to pool included.
Avail. May or Aug ‘03.
$1 ,240/mo. Tara 598-6667
or 997-8602
West Raleigh 3BD/2.SBA
duplex. 5620 Thea Lane.
W/D, fireplace, deck.
$850/mo. Available June.
Call 870—6871
Summer Sublet Wanted

Summer sublease in Lake
Park, $350/mo, fully
furnished, ground level.
Please call John 637-0250.
University Suites- 1 person
needed for 4BD/4BA for
summer. $360/month + 1/4
utilities. Please call 247-
7835.
1 bedroom, private
bathroom. University Glen
1/2 mile from campus. Rent
for summer.
$335/m0nth+utilities. Call
608-0025.
1BD apt available from May
1-August 1. $500/m0. W/D.
389—2909

Condos For Sale

ZBD/ZBA condo, 1st floor,
935 sq. ft, 2 years old, near
NCSU, swimming pool, on
bus line, convenient to
40/440, $93,500. 833-2195
Lake Park condo for sale.
4BR/48A. Includes W/D
and all appliances. Internet
hook-up, pool, volleyball.
Available May 1. Call (919)
776-6885 after 3 pm.

_ , Cars - .

2001
Sahara 4x4. Green with
dual hard and soft tan top.

Jeep Wrangler

Automatic, CD, brush
guard, AC, loaded, 35K.
Great summer ride.
$19,000. Call 623-1956.

Services

College is no time to suffer
with acne! It‘s time to look
good, feel great, have fun.
Our dermatologist -
recommended acne
treatments heal acne fast
and are tint adjustable to
perfectly hide blemishes.
For free information email
clearskin@aweber.com or
call 1-800-818—2669.
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Fast and Accurate Typist. CHARLOTTE, NC VALET Summer 2003 Part TimeTerm Papers,
Research Papers,
Doctoral Theses, etc.
Rush
jobs welcome. Call Jeff at
271-5730.
TERM PAPER EDITING!
Editing performed by
professors and graduate
students. Visit us at
www.papercheck.c0m or
call us toll free at 866-693-
EDIT

' Child Care .

Part-time summer sitter
needed from June 2nd-
August 8th. For 5 and 11-
year—old, in Apex home.
Approx. 25 hours/week.
References and reliable
transportation required.
363-6652.
PT help needed to care for
two children, infant and
toddler, in Nightdale. Must
have transportation and
references. Flexible hours
and negotiable wages. Call
217-3136.
P/T nanny needed f0r2 1/2
yr and 10 mo old in north
Raleigh. Flexible hours.
CPR, excellent references,
non-smoking a must.
Please call 845-4759

> Help Wanted ,-

YWCA part-time jobs: work
w/teens and adults
w/developmental
disabilities, receptionists for
evenings and weekends,
certified lifeguards, and
swim instructors w/teaching .
experience. Call 828-3205.
PT/FT kennel and PT
receptionist positions
available. Apply Boulevard
Animal Hospital 828-7468.
Jobs, flexible schedule to
fit your school schedule,
part-time and fulltime hours
from 12 noon on daily.
Hourly plus bonus paid
weekly. Two doors from
Packbackers. Call today
start tomorrow. 919-865-
7980.
Students needed. Must be
friendly and ambitious.
Needed to launch local
phone service nationwide.
PT or FT. Will train. Make
up to 10% commission. Call
for info. 1-800-213-0340.
Code #301.
Cheerleading coach
needed for open all-girl
collegiate squad. Must
attend Sunday night
practices, know
choreography and some
gymnastics. Call Brittanie
at 252-646-2273 for more
information.
Now hiring females for
massage. Excellent pay.
Great summerjob. Training
available. Call for
immediate interview 919—
524-4742.

PARKERS PARKING
SOLUTIONS HAS F/T &
P/T positions available
during the summer. Drive
exotic cars. earn $8-$14,
wages & tips. Call Kendall
704-377-1755
«MOVIE EXTRAS/
MODELS NEEDED.
Earn up to $150-450/Dayll
Print modeling and extra
position. Local castings. No
experience necessary”-
888-820-0164x11211
Summer lnternships- UBS
PaineWebber multiple
openings ' Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday
evenings. 6-9 PM $8/hr.
after training. Contact Ben
Goldstein 785-2527.
Rock and Roll all Summer!
Santuary Record Group
looking for interns. College
credit available. 875—3500
orjordan.k0ronet@sanct
uarygroupcom.
INTERNS WANTED! for
North Raleigh artist '
management firm. N0
pay, but gain
real experience in the
music industry. Call Deep
South Entertainment,
844-1515 or email
info@deepsouthentertain
ment.c0m
TEACH ENGLISH
Overseas: Jobs $$
Guaranteed -Great Pay.
TESOL Certified 5 days in-
class (Durham: May 14-18)
or on-line or by
correspondence. FREE
lnfopack. FREE
Information Seminar: May
13 @ 7pm, Comfort Inn
University 3508 Mt Moriah
Rd. 1-888-270-2941 or
globaltesol.com
NOW HIRING lifeguards,
managers, attendants, and
service technicians for the
summer. FREE
TRAINING. Call Triangle
Pool Management for more
information (919) 878-
3661.
WORK OPPORTUNITY
Retired physician seeks
office help. Flexible hours.
Computer skills a must.Organized self-starter with
integrity and sense of
humor desired. $9/hour.
828—2245.
Want a great summer
job?
Want to make new friends,
work outdoors, earn goodpay? Let us train you!
McLawhorn Crop
Services
needs reliable, honest,
energetic people to monitor
crops May to September.
Must be 19 or have 1 year
of college. Good hours I
mileage (Need reliable
vehicle) Send
resume/references: MCSI
PO Box 370 Cove City, NC
28523 or Fax: (252) 637-
2125 or e-mail:
mam@coastalnet.c0m

Job Opportunities now
available at North Hills Club
in Raleigh. Contact Adam
Getz, 787-3655 or e-mail
adamg@northhillsclub.com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS in
North Carolina'and across
the USA. Gain experience
with kids while having fun
this summer. Hundreds of
positions available.
www.campchannel.com
Landscaper assistant -
energetic, dependable,
maintenance/
groundskeeping experience
a plus. Mowing, blowing,
edging, trimming, and
weed-eating. Full and part-
time positions available,
starting at $8/hr. Call Harry
at 834—5600.
SUMMER
SUMMER WORK
SUMMER
SUMMER WORK
$12.50 base appt. FT/PT
Scholarships/lnternships,
conditions apply. Customer
sales/service. Call now.
www.workforstudents.com

WORK
WORK

Camp Counselors - Teach
Gymnastics, Tennis, A&C,
and much more at award—
winning camps in
Pennsylvania. Apply on-line
at
www.pineforestcamp.com
ATTN: STUDENTS —-
ATTN: STUDENTS
ATTN: STUDENTS —
ATTN: STUDENTS
*$12.50 BASE—APPT.
$12.50 BASE-APPT.*FT/PT. Scholarships Avail.
Conditions Apply.
Customer Sales/Service.
Will Train. Call now.
www.workforstudents.com

; Notices . ‘.

NC STATE
CHEERLEADING &
MASCOT TRYOUTS!!!
April 24th -27th at
Carmichael Gymnasium in
the Gymnastics facility.
Tryouts begin at 6pm. A
current physical and
completed liability waiver
are required. This
information is available at
www.wolfpackcheer.com.
See you there!!!
Interested in extra money
while giving a couple their
dream of having a family?
Looking for surrogate
mother to carry a child for
married professionals.
Please call with questions
and compensation
package. 280-5988.

Solutions

Advertise with Technician Classifieds

515.2029
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SURPRISE
continuedfrom page 10
1998. The last time State made
the NCAAs, which it is virtually
assured of doing this season, was
1999.
“We came out hungry,” said

1' Morton. “Hungry for a good sea—
son. I think the big thing for me
was when we got into ACC play
and took two of three from Flori-
da State and had a chance to
sweep them. Then we took two
of three from Clemson and had
a chance to sweep them as well.
For a bunch of guys, that really
opened some eyes, like ‘Wow,
we’ve got the talent, we’re doing
it, and we’re going to keep doing
it.”’

“ Avent, in his seventh year as
skipper, has been most impressed
with the intangibles. The hustle.
The toughness. The intelligence.

“I get personal satisfaction from
the players, and I’m personally
satisfied for them,” said the coach.
“This has been amazing, and it’s
as great a group of guys as I’ve
been around in 23 years of coach—
ing. The satisfaction comes from

is seeing the success that they’re
having, and they richly deserve
it.”
Especially considering the route

the Pack has taken to success. Ear-
ly in the year, the team played its
home games in places like Zebu—
lon, Kinston, Clayton and Wil-
son. Long bus rides and late
nights were the norm for State’s
“home” games, but the Pack nev-
er frowned. In fact, at least one
member of State’s team relished

‘ all the mileage.
“I love to travel,” said Sterry,

who transferred to State from Cy-
press Junior College in Califor-
nia. The right-hander even found
a lucky seat on’all those rides.

“I always sit in a certain seat on
the bus,” said Sterry. “It’s the sec-
ond seat behind the first TV on
the left. It’s about six or seven
spots back it’s a good seat.”
Apparently so..Such luck might

not have been born if renovated
Doak Field would have been
ready to start the season. As it
was, the Pack didn’t play its first
game in the new - yet still unfin-
ished - friendly confines until
April 2 in a 3-2 win over UNC-
Greensboro. The Pack never lost
focus, despite having never found
a permanent home in the early

’ months.
“It doesn’t matter where we

play, it matters howwe play,” said
Avent. “Anytime you’ve won 34
games and you’re only 43 games
in, no matter what we’ve gone
through - ifwe had every game at
home — I’d still say that’s pretty
doggone good.
“But when you look at what

we’ve done and how we’ve done
it, it’s pretty incredible.”
Also incredible is the fact that

PREGNANT?
AWE CAN HELP!

THE

GABRIEL
PROJECT

HELPING MOTHER
AND BABY

CALL 919—781 —5423

(fix
Sakura Xpress

Japanese Cuisine
Dine In/Take Out

2811 Hillsborough St.
Raleigh, NC

: II II II I
I IE Buy 1 teriyaki, udon or yaki soba I
: at regular price 8: get a 2nd E
E ‘ teriyaki, udon or yaki 1/2 offl I
: i
I I

(of equal or less value)Not valid with any other offer. Expires 5/13/03

the Pack lost its top three pitch—
ers from a year ago, and sudden-
ly turned into one of the best
pitching teams in the ACC this
season. Why hasn’t the loss of the
drafted Prochaska and injured
Caldwell and McKee been a fac-
tor?
“That’s what I don’t know,” said

Avent, whose teams have been
decimated by injury the last two
seasons. “Maybe the last two years
showed them you can put it to-
gether and overcome everything
— that’s what this team has
done.”
When all’s said and done, the

coach believes this pack ofwolves
might be one he treasures the
most. Avent fondly savors some
special moments at New Mexico
State, like when his team once
beat top-ranked Cal-State Fuller-
ton two out of three.

“I’ve had a lot of clubs that were
very, very special,” he said. “This
group of players, the things
they’ve done and how hard
they’ve played, will probably
make them the most special
group I’ve ever had.”
The Pack’s goals are only high—

er, too. With a few more keyACC
series left, including this week-
end’s against rival North Caroli—
na, State is gunning to put itself
in position to win its first ACC
crown since 1992. And after that?
Who knows? A trip to Ohmaha,
Neb. and the College World Series
might be in order. More than a
few Pack players may have made
reservations already.

“I personally think we have,”
said Sterry, laughing. But then
the easy-to-smile righty got seri-
ous. “I think we’re well on our
way to getting there.”

BASEBALL
continuedfrom page 10
“Myplan was for him [Devine]

to pitch in the seventh and eigth
and get Chad Orvella in there in
the ninth, but he got through the
seventh and eighth pretty quick—
ly, so I sent him back out there in
the ninth inning, and he looked
like he lost his location a little
bit,” said State head coach Elliot
Avent.
Orvella did eventually come

on for Devine after the freshman
surrendered his only run of the
night and got the last two Sea-
hawk outs before the Pack scored
to win the game in the bottom
of the ninth, giving him his first
victorv of the season.

I

N.C. State’s online
student magazine is
hiring editors, a gen—
eral manager and a
web developer. If
you are committed
to sharing ideas and
are interested in any
of these positions,
please check the
Web site at

http://americana.ncsu.edu

Mission Valley Garden Apartments
Conuiently located between NCSU

and Centennial Campus
Strapping, Restaurants <52: Entertainment

within walking distance.
Call for our specials at 828-1335

ATTENTION

STUDENTS

_ $499

Z'EEDROOM

TOWNHOMES

TURN IN ALL PAPERWORK, DEPOSIT TODAY,
AND WE WILL WAIVE: YOURAPPLICATION FEE!

MUST MOVE-IN BEFORE MAY 51, 7.005.
Otter expires: April 2.5, 2.00?)

Terrific Location. great Vafue.
Managed bu Clark Properties, Inc.

blOl~AifKingsCourt Raleigh, NC 27606
(919) 8516809

(919) 859~600§ (Fax)

THE FIRST SPRING BREAK
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NC STATE UNIVERSITY

Credit Programs,
81 Summer Sesswns

work for you!

distance learning options.

and undergraduate courses.

Contact us today for help planning
your summer schedule!

Classes begin soon!

Summer Session I

Summer Session II

Ten-Week Session

. A

CPS
§>

Make this summer

With Summer Sessions at NC State, you
have the option of attending class on cam us
or virtually anywhere throu h one of our

18 summer,
choose from an array of over 900 graduate

May 21 June 27, 2003

July 2 ~ August 8, 2003

May 21 - August 4, 2003

exible



Schedule
Baseball vs. North Carolina, 4/25, 7
Track and Field at Penn Relays, 4/26

Scores
Baseball 5, UNC-Wilmington 4

Sunday morning
on the ESPN pro-
gram “The Sports
Reporters”, Mike
Lupica of the
New York Daily
News got on his
soapbox and
lashed out against
RoyWilliams and

Steve all other coaches
Thompson who abandon

their players in
pursuit of a better job.
Such coaches are despicable people ——

the lowest of the low. They recruit play-
ers who are under the assumption that
these coaches will stick around for all
four years. They are liars and hypocrites
who cry “crocodile tears” on national
television and expect us to sympathize
with them.
Lupica, whom I normally trust to de-

liver a relatively sane viewpoint, said all
of this with a straight face ——- no sign of
sarcasm whatsoever. I was floored.
Commitment? Commitment?!? Does

Lupica seriously think that word means
anything in major college athletics any—
more? If so, he’s more out of date than
short basketball shorts, wooden tennis
racquets and the mullet combined.

Ifa commitment still meant something,
Mike O’Cain would still be coaching foot—
ball here, Marshall Williams would have
just finished his senior season playing
basketball, and A]. Davis would be play-
ing spring ball at North Carolina.
The breaking of such commitments

doesn’t seem to bother Lupica, but dare
a coach leave his players? String him up!
Lupica and others criticized the mean-

inglessness of 10—year or lifetime con-
tracts given to coaches. If the coach just
up and leaves, what use is the contract?
What they failed to mention, howev-

er, is the fact that seemingly every day a
coach is fired despite the fact that he has
years left on his contract. Jim Valvano
had a “lifetime contract” here at State.
What good did that do him?
But it’s OK for administrators to renege

on their end of a bargain. If a coach
wants to do it, however, he’s a traitor.
After all, the coaches have promised re-
cruits four years of solid coaching. To
break this promise in pursuit of a lifelong
dream is not excusable. Shame on you!
Oh wait, what’s that? Players these days

often don’t stick around for four years?
They transfer or threaten to transfer if
things aren’t going their way? They bolt
for the NBA or NFL as soon as they can?
That’s odd. I thought there was a com-

mitment there. Obviously, there is not.
Commitments aren’t one sided. Lupica
and his cronies can’t sit around and crit-
icize coaches for leaving and then give
players free reign to up and leave when-
ever the situation presents itself.
In fact, the players can commit to a

school and then go to another school
entirely. Oral commitments mean noth—
ing. Or the players can sign and then
bolt for the NBA, a la Kwame Brown
committing to Florida.
None of what I am saying here is a

criticism of any administrator, player or
coach. It’s just the way things are. If a
school can get a better coach, fire the
coach on contract. If a player can make
$5 million a year in the NBA, don’t stay
in college for four years. ( I sure would-
n’t.)
Similarly, I see nothing wrong with a

coach leaving one school for another. Roy
Williams felt for his players at Kansas.
He hates himself for ditching them.
But he was ditched by Paul Pierce for

the NBA. Did Pierce come out and hold
a press conference to apologize to
Williams and Kansas fans? I’m sure it
sucked for them. They had counted on
having him around.
In a world where they can be double-

crossed by their bosses and abandoned
by their players, who could fault any
coach for leaving?
Why are coaches held to a higher stan-

dard? Answer that Mike Lupica.

Steve can be reached at 515-2411 or
sbthomps@unity.ncsu.edu. Look for his
final Technician column next Wednesday.

TECHNlClAN

Catcher Colt Morton tracks down an errant foul ball in NC. State’s one-run win over
UNC~Wi|mington Tuesday night at Doak Field. StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley

SeniorAdam Hargrave drove in the game—

winning run Tuesday night to help N. C.

State remain undefeated at Doak Field.

Ryan Reynolds
Staff Writer

The NC. State baseball team got a game—Wining RBI
double from Adam Hargrave in the bottom of the
ninth inning to down UNC—Wilmington 5—4 in dra—
matic fashion Tuesday night at Doak Field. In the
process, the Pack surpassed its win total
from last season.
With one out and Matt Camp on at

first base, Hargrave ripped a hit into
right-center field, sealing the 34th vic—
tory for the sixth—ranked Wolfpack.

“I don’t know if it was so much the hit,
but the win as a whole was important,”

said Hargrave. “It’s good to have a big
win like this with a huge series against
UNC coming up. It gives us momen—
turn.”
The win over the Seahawks was the

third one of the season for State, giving
it the unconventional sweep over
UNCW. The Wolfpack (34—9, 1 1-4 ACC)

defeated UNCW (29—15) 8—4 on March
5 at Brooks Field in Wilmington and 6-
2 on March 15 at Five County Stadium
in Zebulon.
Despite the stiff competition State re-

ceived from the Seahawks, the Pack was
not overlooking its opponent for this
weekend’s rivalry series against North
Carolina.
“At the beginning of the season, we

made the decision that UNC—Wilming-
ton is no different from UNC. Ofcourse
this is a big weekend, probably the biggest
weekend I’ve had in my four years of
college, but in order for us to go as far as
we can there’s no way you can look past
anybody,” said catcher Justin Riley.
“UNC-Wilmington’s in our way of go-
ing to the championship just as much
as UNC and anybody else we play.”
Pitcher Phillip Davidson got off to a

shaky start for State, giving up two runs
on a two-run home run to UNCW pitch-
er Matt Sutton in the first inning.
The Pack also had a quick bat in the

first inning with a lead-off single by Marc
Maynor, followed by a one-out home
run off the bat of Riley to tie the game
at 2-2. ’ ,
“The key to our season is spurts,” said

Riley. “So many times it’s like clockwork.
If a team goes up, it’s automatic we’re
going to come back and score. When
teams score, we have to answer back and
score as many or more runs in a spurt
to show them who we are.”
Davidson gave up another run in the

second inning but followed with four
straight scoreless innings. While
UNCW’s hitters cooled off as the game
progressed, the Pack took advantage and
took its first lead of the game in the
fourth inning.
Riley and Colt Morton led off the bot-

tom of the fourth inning with consecu-
tive walks, and a double by Dustin
Knight scored Riley to tie the game at 3.
Two batters later, a RBI groundout by
David Hicks scored Morton, giving State
its first lead of the game at 4-3.
Closer Joey Devine relieved Davidson

in the seventh inning and pitched two
no-hit innings but was tagged for the ty-
ing run in the top of the ninth. Devine
gave up a one-run double with one out
in the inning that scored John Raynor
to tie the game at 4-4.

See BASEBALL page9

Pack just keeps rolling

For the N. C. State baseball team,
which eclipsed its win totalfrom
last season with its win over
UNC-Mlmington, goals are lofty

Andrew B. Carter
Deputy Sports Editor

In the beginning, N.C. State’s baseball
hopes were a lot like its home. Back then,
in early February, Doak Field sat a mud—
dled mess in the western part of the
NCSU campus, almost a symbol of the
very team that calls it home. The pris—
tine, bright red seats that now line the
third base side existed only in the blue-
prints. The plush green grass that now
covers Doak like a carpet was a mud-
wrestlers dream.
And much like the field, the Wolfpack

. nine seemed hardly poised to compete for
a top spot in a loaded ACC. Not with the
loss of stars Brian Wright and Mike Pro—
chaska from the year before. Not with
injuries from two of its expected top
pitchers this season in Derek McKee and
Daniel Caldwell.
Of course, that was then. And now?
Well, now the Pack is 34~9 (1 1-4 ACC),

ranked as high as No. 6 in the country
by one national magazine and has al-
ready eclipsed its win total from a year ago
with Wednesday night’s 5-4 victory over
UNC-Wilmington. Not bad for a home-
less gang that was picked a solid sixth
place in the preseason ACC baseball poll.

“If you would have asked at the be-
ginning of the season if we would have
been at this point, I would have said,
‘Yeah, I hope so,” said Wolfpack catch-
er Colt Morton, who leads the Pack with
14 home runs. “But I probably would-
n’t have believed it.”
Now, Morton and teammates are turn-

ing the doubters into believers by the
day. And who would have .thought that
the biggest turnaround would have tak-

With the hitting of batters likearcMan erye Dutto,the Wolfacpk
ture looks to be extremely bright. StaffPhoto by Rob Bradley

en place after the team’s worst loss of the
year, a 14-1 setback to Furman on Feb. 25.
After that embarrassing loss, State reeled
off 16 wins in a row, culminating in a se—
ries win against Florida State, which was
ranked No. 2 in the country at the time.
It was during that dominating 16-game
streak that the Pack developed its true,
nasty personality. Starting pitchers Vern
Sterry and Mike Rogers combined for
nine wins during the marathon of vic-
tories, which was the longest Pack win—
ning streak since it won 19 in a row in
1990. Talk about a confidence boost.
“What really got us knowing we were

good is when we competed with Florida
State,” said Sterry, who is 10-0 with a 2.67
ERA. “They were the so—called best team ,
all around, and we kicked their butt pret—
ty good. The way we competed against a
top team like that, we knew we could
compete against any team in any con-
ference.”

It only got better for State. The Pack
has since taken two of three from tough
ACC foes Clemson, Wake Forest and Vir-
ginia, and swept Duke in Durham for its

first series win in Blue Devil country
since the mid-19905. Along the way, the
Pack has developed perhaps the best
young closer in college baseball in fresh—
man Joey Devine, who, with 11 saves, is
approaching the school record of 15. Add
stellar pitching to timely hitting, and
that’s pretty much been the formula for
the Pack, a team that has had a player
gain ACC Player of the Week honors for
six weeks running. So what’s been the
difference?
“When we came in at the start of the

year, there was a different attitude about
the team this year,” said Morton. “Every-
body had a common goal in mind, and
that was to win. It’s not so much being
an ‘1 guy’ as it is about being a ‘team guy.’
We love playing the game, and we’re like
a bunch ofbrothers out there. We go out
and just have a lot of fun on the field.”
The Pack also had something to prove.

State hadn’t been ranked this highly since
the Ray Tanner era, and hadn’t had a 40—
win season under Elliott Avent since

See SURPRISE page 9


